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A BRIEF BACKGROUND OF THE AG WAIVER ISSUE 
 
1. On 26 March 1982, the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board (Regional 
Board) adopted a Conditional Waiver (Resolution No. 82-036) that exempted irrigated lands 
from the permitting requirements of California’s Porter-Cologne Water Quality Act.  The waiver 
was conditioned on agricultural discharges not threatening or harming the state’s waters. 
 
2. Over the next two decades, virtually every significant waterway in the Central Valley was 
identified by the state and USEPA as impaired and incapable of supporting beneficial uses 
because of waste discharges from irrigated agriculture.  The Delta and the Sacramento and San 
Joaquin Rivers were also identified as Toxic Hot Spots because of agricultural discharges.   
 
3. In 1999, the Governor signed SB 390 (Alpert) into law.  SB 390 mandated that all existing 
waivers, including agricultural waivers, sunset on 1 January 2003, and that new waivers could 
only be adopted in five-year increments.  DeltaKeeper and San Francisco BayKeeper 
(DeltaKeeper) urged the Regional Board to begin the environmental review process to determine 
how to best regulate irrigated agriculture in Region 5. 
 
4. In November of 2000, DeltaKeeper petitioned the Regional Board to rescind the Region 5 
waivers.  Almost a year later, on 7 September 2001, the Regional Board rejected the petition 
(Resolution No. 5-01-236).  In rejecting the petition, the Board directed staff to either secure 
voluntary monitoring programs to assess the impacts of agricultural discharges, by 1 February 
2002, or to issue § 13267 letter ordering the monitoring of agricultural discharges. 
 
 Over the following year, DeltaKeeper repeatedly reminded the Regional Board that its staff 
had not been successful in establishing voluntary monitoring programs and had refused to issue § 
13267 letters as required by Resolution No. 5-01-236. 
 
5. DeltaKeeper administratively appealed the Regional Board’s denial of the petition to vacate 
the waivers to the State Water Resources Control Board (State Board).  The State Board upheld 
the Regional Board's denial and DeltaKeeper subsequently filed a lawsuit in Sacramento 
Superior Court.  DeltaKeeper dismissed the lawsuit following the sunset of the 1982 waiver on 1 
January 2003. 
 
6. On 16 October 2002, the Regional Board staff released a proposed new Conditional Waiver 
for irrigated agriculture and Notice of Intent to adopt a Negative Declaration for the project, 
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).  Public comments were due by 
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21 November and a hearing was scheduled for 5 December.  More than a hundred organizations 
and thousands of individuals submitted comments requesting that the waiver not be issued.  The 
Sacramento Bee, Modesto Bee, Fresno Bee and San Joaquin Record editorialized against 
reissuing a waiver.    
 
7. On 5 December 2002, the Regional Board adopted Resolution No. R5-2002-0201 - 
Conditional Waiver of Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges from Irrigated Lands. 
 
8. At the time the Regional Board approved Resolution No. R5-2002-0201, they directed staff 
to provide, at a later Regional Board meeting, an analysis of comments received regarding the 
Conditional Waiver from the coalition of environmental interests and the coalition of agricultural 
interests and water agencies.  Staff was further directed to provide: 
 a. A discussion of the issues, and to 
 b. Make recommendations for revisions to the Conditional Waiver. 
 
9. On 6 December 2002, the Regional Board voted on a motion to reconsider and vacate the 
waiver they had adopted the previous.  This motion failed on a three-to-three vote. 
 
10. DeltaKeeper, San Francisco BayKeeper, Natural Resources Defense Council, California 
Public Interest Research Group, The Ocean Conservancy and California Sportfishing Protection 
Alliance filed an administrative appeal (DeltaKeeper Petition, SWRCB/OCC Files A-1536[a]) 
with the State Board with regard to Resolution No. R5-2002-0201, and also filed a CEQA 
lawsuit (DeltaKeeper et al. v. CVRWQCB, Sacramento Co. Sup. Ct. No. 03CS00032). 
 
11. On 19 February 2003, the Regional Board released a Notice of Preparation for an 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the regulation of discharges to waters of the state from 
irrigated lands within the Central Valley Region.  The EIR is scheduled for completion in 
February 2005.   
 
12.  On 10 April 2003, the Regional Board released a Hearing Notice and staff report titled 
Conditional Waiver of Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges from Irrigated Lands.   
The proposed revised waiver represented a significant improvement over the skeletal waiver 
adopted in December 2002.  It contained detailed monitoring and reporting requirements for 
assessing impacts to the state’s waters, a fee schedule, identification of dischargers and further 
definition of watershed groups.   
 
 The report stated that “the Regional Board may consider one or more of the following 
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actions to address regulation of discharges from irrigated lands: 
 a. No Action: Resolution No. R5-2002-0208 adopting the Negative Declaration and 
  Conditional Waiver adopted on 5 December 2002 would remain in effect, or 
 b. Adopt a revised Conditional Waiver and readopted the Negative Declaration, or 
 c. Direct staff to revise Resolution No. R5-2002-0201 and the Conditional Waiver and to 
  prepare and to circulate a new environmental document for consideration at a later 
  Regional Board meeting, or 
 d. Rescind the Negative Declaration and Conditional Waiver that were adopted 5 
  December 2002. 
 
13. On 17 April 2003, State Board Chairman Arthur Baggett, at the request of the Association 
of California Water Agencies, requested a time extension for public comment and a 
corresponding time extension for the hearing.  In response, Regional Board Chairman Robert 
Schneider issued a 17 April letter extending the comment period until 23 May 2003 and 
postponing actions on the revisions to the Conditional Waiver until 10/11 July 2003.  The new 
notice stated that the 24 April hearing would go on as scheduled but that the Board “...will not 
take action with regard to the proposed revisions to the Conditional Waiver...” although the 
Board may take other actions as noticed, including giving additional direction to staff. 
 
14. Pursuant to the comment period extension, the environmental community elected to delay 
formal submittal of comments until after the hearing believing that their comments would be 
more constructive after hearing staff’s presentation and the specific concerns of agriculture 
 
15. On the afternoon of April 23, the environmental community received a copy of a proposed 
resolution that had circulated within the agricultural community.  We were informed that a Board 
Member would move adoption of the resolution on the following day.  
 
The copy of resolution stated:  

"I move that the Board indefinitely postpone any action on the proposed 
revisions to the conditional waiver offered by staff and that we direct staff to 
immediately take the necessary efforts to help the watershed groups prepare the 
general reports by June 2003 as described in the existing resolution (R5-2002-
0201) adopted by the Board on December 5, 2002 and to implement the 
programs provided under the resolution. For those wishing to provide written 
comments for the record, the public comment period will be open until the close 
of business on May 23, 2003." 
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16. Immediately prior to the start of the hearing, Bill Jennings and Michael Lozeau again 
expressed concern over the potential conflict of interest of Board Member Beverly Alves.   Ms. 
Alves had taken the lead in representing and advocating on behalf of agriculture interests at the 
December hearing.  She is a member of the California Farm Bureau and co-owner of Dave Alves 
Farming, a 1200-acre ranch near Princeton California.  Her husband is President of the local 
irrigation district and a Board Member of the Northern California Water Association.  
Presumably, regulation of agriculture would affect her farm.        
 
 Regional Board Attorney Francis McChesney stated that Ms. Alves had been advised of 
our concerns but had not provided her with the information necessary to make a determination of 
potential conflict of interest.  Ms. Alves again took a leading role in advocating on behalf of 
agricultural interests during the April 24 hearing. 
 
 Note: California Water Code § 13207 provides that no member of a regional board shall 
participate in any board action “...which involves himself or any waste discharger with which he 
is connected as a director, office or employee, or in which he has a direct personal financial 
interest...”  
 
17. At the close of staff’s presentation and before public testimony, Board Member Mark 
Salvaggio announced that he was” ready to vote.”  During the hearing, Ms. Alves was observed 
shuttling between the Board table and a private office where she conferred with agricultural 
community coordinators Bill Thomas and George Soares.  Public comments were generally 
limited to two minutes.   
 
At the close of public testimony, Vice Chairman Longley immediately made the following 
motion: 

 “I move that the Board adopt the no action option at this time, first possible 
action item provided to us in our agenda, subject to the following: One the 
waiver adopted on 5 Dec. 2002, including the goals, including its goals remain 
in effect.  Secondly, staff work with principles to develop monitoring and 
quality assurance programs that are scientifically defensible, remarks of the 
COOWA and UC Davis speakers should provide guidance.  Third, staff work 
with the principles to devise a mechanism for identifying those that are not 
participating, but should be participating.  Staff should look to the comments of 
Mr. Thomas’ one approach to consider.  Fourth, staff should not consider a fee 
schedule at this time, but should work with the State Board and the principles in 
the developing funding for shorter term requirements.  Further staff should work 
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with the State Board and principles to develop a strategy for long term funding.  
And then fifth, staff work with principles to develop a workable definition for a 
watershed group.  As stated by this Board’s chairman and others the comment 
period will remain open until 23 May 2003 and this issue will again be before 
this Board during its July meeting.  

The Regional Board’s Unofficial Transcript, page 9. 
 
 Mr. Longley’s motion effectively rejected the core provisions of staff’s 10 April revised 
Conditional Waiver (i.e., a fee schedule, identification of dischargers, the monitoring program 
and a workable definition for a watershed group) and directed staff to work with the regulated 
community to develop alternatives acceptable to agricultural interests and water districts.  This 
despite the 17 April notice extending the comment period which stated that the Board “...will not 
take action with regard to the proposed revisions to the Conditional Waiver...” 
 
18. In response to a question concerning Mr. Longley’s motion, Ms. Alves said “He said to 
indefinitely postpone any work on the second proposal, this new staff proposal.”  Chairman 
Robert Schneider retorted, “I don’t think that’s what I heard, how did you know that?  Is that 
cause we were circulating motions at the front table, Beverly?” Regional Board’s Unofficial 
Transcript, page 2. 

 
Three Board members (Chairman Schneider, Christopher Cabaldon, Robert Fong) 

 expressed the view that the resolution was improper and unnecessary.  They pointed out that: the 
waiver approved in December didn't require a vote to remain in force, the public had been 
advised that the provisions of the revised Conditional Waiver would not be acted upon at this 
meeting, the public comment period remained open and Board members could easily provide 
staff guidance without a formal binding vote. 
 

Mr. Christopher Cabaldon characterized the motion as a “power play” to “..gut the  
legitimate efforts that our staff has made...” and urged that the Board defer action until the 
comment period is completed.  Regional Board’s Unofficial Transcript, page 3, 4. 
 
 Following the contentious discussion, the resolution passed by a four to three margin (Karl 
Longley, Mark Salvaggio, Alson Brizard and Cher Kablanow voting aye).  Ms. Alves abstained 
although she had played an active role in the discussion. 
 
 Chairman Schneider then observed that the “procedure stunk” and Mr. Cabaldon moved 
“that we recess until tomorrow before we do any more damage.” Regional Board’s Unofficial 
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Transcript, page 12.    
 
19. Several Board Members expressed the opinion that the resolution was obviously 

“prearranged.”  During the public comment period the following morning (April 25), 
DeltaKeeper Bill Jennings expressed dismay that Board voted on substantive matters 
contained in the proposed revised waiver despite Chairman Schneider’s postponement of 
action on the revised water until July.  He further alleged that he: 

 a. Had anonymously received a copy of a proposed resolution that had been circulated 
within the agricultural community, 

 b. Had been informed that the resolution would be introduced at the hearing by a Board 
member on behalf of the agricultural community, 

 c. Believed that the adopted resolution, with additions, was substantially the same as the 
resolution circulated within the agricultural and water communities, and 

 d. Felt betrayed and that the action represented a fundamental breech of trust between the 
Board and environmental community. 

 
20. The Board considered Mr. Jennings' remarks during closed session and, upon reconvening, 

announced that the Board’s attorneys had been directed to conduct an investigation. 
 
21. On 28 April 2003, Regional Board Member Alson Brizard, a recently retired farmer, sent 
Executive Officer Thomas Pinkos a letter asking if he would make a “re-alignment of staff in-so-
far as contacts with the AG community are concerned.”  Mr. Brizard stated that the “revisions 
reflected a somewhat more regulatory approach than I had expected...” and that “[s]taffs oral 
presentation on Thursday contained a great deal more use of the word ‘must’ rather than the 
word ‘should.’”  He observed that “the original staff that developed the waiver had developed a 
rapport with and was gaining some trust with the AG community” and that it was his hope that 
the trust be achieved again or he feared that the “...initial foray into regulating AG Discharges, 
may be less than successful.”  Fax letter form Al Brizard to Thomas Pinkos, 28 April 2003.  Mr. 
Brizard has been reappointed by the governor subject to reconfirmation.  
 
22. On 29 April 2003, the State Board’s Office of Chief Counsel requested that the Attorney 
General’s Office investigate the alleged violations of the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act and 
Section 13207 of the Water Code.  It also requested assistance in advising the Regional Board 
whether violations occurred and if so, what actions the Regional Board should take to address the 
violations.  It requested urgent action within 10 days.  Letter from State Water Board Chief 
Counsel Craig M. Wilson to Senior Assistant Attorney General Mary Hackenbracht, 29 April 
2003. 
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23. On 2 May 2003, the Regional Board Executive Officer Tom Pinkos issued a notice that 
attempted to resolve the confusion surrounding the hearing and establish procedures that would 
be followed prior to the scheduled July Regional Board meeting.  Mr. Pinkos said that, after 
reviewing the tapes and discussing the issue with the Chairman and Vice Chairman: 
 a. The Conditional Waiver that was adopted in December remains in effect, and 
 b. Staff has been directed to work with principals to develop alternative proposals 

regarding monitoring, identification of watershed participants, fees and the definition 
for a watershed group.  These alternatives are in addition to the 12 issues identified in 
the April 2003 Agenda. 

 
 The notice further stated that: 
 a. No written comments postmarked after 23 May 2003 will be accepted, 
 b. Staff will review comments and prepare a report that will be considered at the 

Regional Board meeting scheduled for 10/11 July, 
 c. At the July meeting, the Regional Board will consider, the Conditional Waiver issued 

in December, the revised Conditional Waiver prepared for the 24 April hearing, a new 
revised proposed Conditional Waiver that will address the direction to staff on 24 
April, comments received from interested persons by 23 May 2003, and other 
alternatives as appropriate.  

 d. The agenda material, including a revised staff report will be made available to the 
public by 23 June 2003. 

 
24. The environmental community is now faced with the daunting task of commenting, by 23 
May, on a proposed revised Conditional Waiver whose major provisions (i.e., fee schedule, 
identification of discharger identification, monitoring and a watershed definition) have 
apparently been rejected by a formal vote of the Regional Board.  The environmental coalition is 
also faced with the astonishing prospect of having to prepare for a July hearing that will 
consider, among other things, a “new proposed revised waiver alternative” acceptable to 
dischargers and potentially “other alternatives as appropriate” none of which will have been 
circulated for public comment. 
 
5. The proceeding paragraph deserves to be reiterated.  The Regional Board grievously 
undermined the procedural processes by delaying action on the replacement of the 1982 waiver 
until it was too late to comply with due process and statutory mandates.  Then, having botched 
procedural process during the December and April hearings, the Board now intends to crown its 
incompetency by conducting a July hearing to consider adopting a completely new Conditional 
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Waiver alternative that it refuses to circulate for public comment.  


